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Summary
Vishal Jain, a young educator and Various national Award winner, Advisor Shanti Niketan Vidyapeeth,

Meerut, Chief Editor and CEO www.schoolofeducators.com , Managing Director Leo C.H.C.Pvt. Ltd. ( An ISO

9001 company developing School Management software ) ,Consultant for various schools and expert on

Multiple Intelligence and other school management related skills.

He is B.E. ( Computer Science ) ,P.hd*, M.Ed.* B.Ed., MBA by education did leadership training at IIT Delhi

and IIM Lucknow , is a global trotter having travelled whole of Europe, Asia Pacific, China Etc. He is a keen

sportsman playing hockey , soccer, tennis, badminton etc. and athletics , he finally believes that only a healthy

body can contain a healthy mind.

Vishal strongly believes that ordinary educators are capable of extraordinary students development and that the

key to this is creating highly charged educators. He takes a personal interest in developing teams and leaders

and invests significant time as a faculty in leadership development programs and teacher training processes

.Vishal Jain is deeply involved in trying to improve Quality of school education through its

“www.schoolofeducators.com” initiative,The financial resources to this mission are personally contributed by

Vishal Jain.

He is a strong believer of Alvin Toffler and believes in “Learn Unlearn and Relearn” for any individual to excel

in Life.

He regularly conducts various workshops and seminars all over India and abroad. He has conducted workshops

for CBSE, NUEPA, Air force School Principals , CBSE Sahodaya Complexes, Guargaon Progressive schools

Specialties
School leadership, information technology , branding, mentoring, consulting , school principal, management at

school management software development company, researcher, thinker

Experience
Director at Strategic Alliance
March 2012 - Present (1 month)

School of Educators ( SA ) , in a professional manner has taken a zealous initiative to brand, promote , market

and perform business development Program with its other services for clients ( company, organizations,

institutions dealing in school products / services / offerings ) . The School of Educators ( SA ) offers a

platform & tools to suppliers for generating business leads from over 1.2 million schools and 20 million
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educators, who use the platform to find reliable & competitive suppliers with tons of resources / articles for

their empowerment.

School , Colleges , University , Educators and students would have an advantage of browsing / access to

latest products from which they could benefit at large. Today when innovations are done everyday in field of

education School of Educators ( SA ) bridges the gap between the suppliers and School ,Colleges , University

,Educators and students .

School of Educators ( SA ) will do the branding, marketing to generate sales lead free of cost by

- Email Campaign

- SMS

- Print advertisements in Printed Journal

- Banner advertisements at strategic locations on all associated Websites

- Brochure

- Tele calling

- Stalls at various fairs ( world book, conferences etc. )

- Mailers etc.

Consultant at Accreditation Consultant ( QCI - NABET )
February 2012 - Present (2 months)

School Accreditation Consultant certified by National Accreditation Board for Education and Training (

NABET ) for Accreditation in Schools .

The Accreditation Standard for Quality School Governance developed by QCI / CBSE provides a framework

to plan, establish, operate, monitor, and improve educational services of a school. It provides for effective

management and delivery of holistic education program aimed at overall development of the students.

This is complete end-to-end comprehensive consultancy service to get accreditation.

Principal at Shanti Niketan Vidyapeeth
January 2012 - Present (3 months)

The Shanti Niketan Vidyapeeth is one of India's leading schools with a premier reputation.Shanti Niketan

Vidyapeeth (SNVP) situated at Mawana road Meerut (Uttar Pardesh) was founded in 2005 by Nageen

Charitable Trust (NCT). The school is situated at 6th Km. Milestone on Meerut-Bijnore highway, away from

pollution and hubbub of city life. The school campus is spread over 15 acres of land.

The school is affiliated to Central Board of Seconday Education (CBSE) upto Class XII and follows the

NCERT syllabus according to CBSE curriculum. Education is the greatest asset that a child can possess.

Good education prepares a child to become a capable, competent and responsible member of the society.

Character building and inculcation of the moral values is an essential part of a good education system at

SNVP. We endeavor to provide such an education system.

The school aims to ensure that its students achieve their highest academic and personal potential. It also aims

to give them a firm foundation based upon an understanding of Indian culture, society and ideas. However,
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the school aims to use that base to build more globally aware citizens prepared for the rigours of the 21st

century. This is encouraged through the multiple intelligence curriculum and through visits, expeditions,

exchange programmes and school events.

The School enrolled itself into The Limca Book of World Records for making the Longest Rakhi, it tool an

hour and forty seven minutes for the entire school to create a history. SNVP has also been awarded Dr.

Anjum Jamali Award for doing an outstanding work in the field of 'Modern Education'. SNVP has also

received an Award for being 'The Most Hi-Tech School' in Western U.P. by AICI.

Editor at www.soeedunews.com
June 2010 - Present (1 year 10 months)

School of Educators Education News is constantly updated to bring you the top news stories from around the

world from the education sector.

Admission alerts, Interview, Breaking news, parents corner, Indian Education boards News, University news,

state board news, career news, different stream news etc. would be updated on hourly basic which makes it as

the most happening news site in education sector.

Visit http://soeedunews.com for Breaking News.

School of Educators - Training Division ( Certificate program in Education ) at School of Educators -
Training Division
June 2010 - Present (1 year 10 months)

SOE, TD is first of its kind in the country that provides exclusive training programmes for preparing

competent professionals in the field of education. The big gulch between SOE, TD and others is the

continuous attention to detail the relevance of the programmes in present situation by SOE. The diploma

programmes offered by SOE are among the best available as these are designed by the specialists keeping in

mind the ever evolving education. SOE design’s the course curriculum in tune with the requirements of the

education in changed global scenario. It train’s the educators and fulfill all their aspirations of managing,

leading, coordinating and planning education to its best. It also aims to nurture and nourish professional ideas

among the trainees by offering exclusive programmes on educational management.

At SOE, TD the preparation of professionals in education starts from the very first day of the course. We

provide excellent mentoring process with personal attention to students and provide personalized instruction

and guiding support to them at every step of the course. SOE, TD is unique as it is a first kind of training

centre that is imparting distance diploma courses in education for educators and giving them an excellent

opportunity to develop their professional skills further by adopting innovative approaches and techniques in

education and successfully applying these in schools.

We are looking for more courses to partner from existing educational training providers . Please contact us

with available courses. We will market them in schools worldwide.

Visit http://educatorstraining.in for more details.
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Chief editor at School of Educators
June 2008 - Present (3 years 10 months)

School of Educators shares best practices and resources for empowering educators. SOE shares resources to

spread the best education practices worldwide. Today when 87% students (as per survey ) are not able to

reach for higher education due to poor education practices followed round the globe SOE is bridging the gap

for more and more students to reach colleges by providing models, books, professional development literature

etc. to empower educators and make schooling interesting to decrease the dropouts.

Today 2 million teachers have to be trained to meet the demands of current education trend and SOE is a part

of it to provide free teachers training. We are empowering the first time teachers (small and rural India

teachers )to become empowered teachers. SOE is today empowering 1.2 million schools of India and same on

globe Free of cost.

SOE prepares educators to make them ready to face any change in education system, and providing resources

and training for teachers to boost their morale and for their empowerment ,to show them that success is

achieved only by “Learn, unlearn and relearn”.These trainings help several teachers to put in their best

throughout their learning process. The whole idea of SOE is to make educators a self motivated learner with

the help of ICT.

Finally SOE is a part of National mission ( 12th Plan ) to equip the real India (rural India)with the latest in the

world by providing subject specific resource, vocational education resource, inclusive education resource and

other resources so as to deliver right content to students.

School of Educators have empowered 5 lac educators with 1.5 million downloads ( power point

presentations, speeches, books, research papers, articles etc. ) of resources with more than 21 million article

views in last 3 years for FREE.

3 recommendations available upon request

Consultant at Nageen Educational Services
January 2008 - Present (4 years 3 months)

NES is a school management consultancy firm based in India. Our services are used by school, staff

members, teachers, superintendents and school administrators to :

incorporate modern techniques for managing the school.

upgrade the knowledge and skills of the educators.

provide cutting-edge knowledge of proactive work plans.

promote growth and help the school to accomplish its target through our various services and programmes in

a cost-effective manner.

visit http://nageenes.com for more details.

Director at Leo c.h.c. Pvt ltd.
January 1995 - Present (17 years 3 months)
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COM School Management Software is the world’s most comprehensive software ever designed for managing

schools and educational institutions. It is the leader in the bandwagon of School Management Softwares. Its

large and dynamic database makes it extremely user friendly and covers the minutest details of managing a

school in an effective manner. Our software has unmatched flexibility, which can easily cater to any school or

institution.

Our flagship is that COM software is 100% customizable. It can be tailored according to your needs and it

caters to every category of schools. This state-of -art software can confidently pose a challenge to all existing

school management softwares in terms of excellence in all the sectors that it covers. We have divided our

entire software into various modules which can be used both individually and also in a combined manner. All

the modules are closely interlinked with each other and are fully automated. A single login allows you to

access the information you desire.

COM School Management Software is a complete solution for all educational establishments and is sure to

give an impetus to the performance of the schools and all those using our software. It covers the daily school

tasks such as Registrations, Admissions, Fee Structure, Bus Routes, Examination Management, Creating

Time Tables for both teachers and students, Hostel Management, Attendance, Accounting, and over hundred

modules that will escalade the managerial skills and the performance of the school in all spheres.

visit http://school-college.com/ for more details.

Principal at Shanti niketan vidyapeeth
November 2005 - December 2011 (6 years 2 months)

A K12 ( senior secondary ) school affiliated to CBSE with day and residential facilities .

Skills & Expertise
Mentoring
Educational Leadership
Teacher Training
Editorial
School Administration
School Management
Leadership Development
Coaching
Curriculum Development
Curriculum Design
Computer Service
COM
Consultancy
Multiple intelligence
CCE
Cbse
Affiliation school
News Writing
Newspaper
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Software Development
Staff Training
Teacher
Team Leadership

Publications
www.schoolofeducators.com
Vishal Jain

Authors: Vishal Jain

School of Educators have empowered 4.5 lac educators with 1.2 million downloads ( power point

presentations, speeches, books, research papers, articles etc. ) of resources with more than 20 million article

views in last 3 years for FREE.

Education
IIT Delhi
School leadership, 2010 - 2010

IIM Lucknow
School leadership, 2009 - 2009

M.S.Ramiah Institute of Technology, Bangalore
B.Tech ( Computer science ), Computer science, 1990 - 1994

Dayawati modi academy
School, 1988 - 1990

Birla vidya mandir
School, 1984 - 1988

Honors and Awards
Most Hi tech school of West UP by governer of Sikkim

Anjum jamali award

Rotary club award

Limca book of records - longest rakhi

Interests
Talking to people and exploring possibilities to spread educational resources to benefit the children . Love to

see different places round the world, Training the teachers and principals.
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Vishal Jain
Chief editor at School of Educators (www.schoolofeducators.com)

vishal@nageen.com

3 people have recommended Vishal

"I have been working with Mr.Vishal Jain, Chief Editor of 'School of Educators', a pioneer platform serving

millions of educators all over the world through its rich contents and resources on education. Mr. Vishal has

marvelled as a successful school leader, software developer, editor, and educational consultant. He is highly

renowned for his innovative skills in education and beyond. He owns tremendous capability for being a

successful leader, mentor and motivator. 'Shanti Niketan Vidyapeeth', an ideal school is a true embodiment of

his zeal and hard work. It has been my pleasure to work with him as a writer in School of Educators."

— Deepshikha Singh, Research Scholar, National University of Educational Planning and
Administration, worked directly with Vishal at School of Educators

"I have the honor and privilege of endorsing Mr. Vishal Jain as a brilliant and hard working individual, a

natural leader, a great team player, an educator and motivator. In these three years that I’v known him, I

appreciate his initiative of educating the educators by not only extending the resources of his website ‘School

of Educators’ but also encouraging his team to deliver their best. He has done exceptional work; is very

creative with great managerial skills. His website ‘School of Educators’ a unique effort, is an ocean of

information with excellent resources on a variety of subjects suiting the needs of all educators. I congratulate

him for his tireless endeavor and trust that the educators of tomorrow will benefit from his great initiative.

Hats off to his efforts!"

— Fouzia Khursheed Ahmad, Research Scholar, Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNU), New Delhi., worked
directly with Vishal at School of educators

"Vishal is one of those educators who believe "sharing is learning". He has created a website in the name of

School of educators.com which has famous published articles, PPTs, a discussion forum and I can say a

complete resource for educators. There is little chance that if you are searching for some material related to

education and the website's search engine does not present the data in seconds. I congratulate him for his

unique effort in conceptualising and designing a website which is one of its kind and is a valuable resource

for educators acrosssthe world which is evident by the massive number of hits and downloads. Keep doing

the good work!!!"

— Rupam Sah, Rupam, Bosco Public School, Paschim Vihaar, Delhi, worked with Vishal at School of
educators
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Contact Vishal on LinkedIn
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http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=160704583&authType=name&authToken=LU0C&goback=

